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Good afternoon
everyone…
Picking up seven points from a possible nine and playing
some solid football and then to lose two on the
bounce is hard to take for us all.
Parkway were a big step up in quality for sure.
Even at this relatively early stage of the season it is pretty clear
that any side finishing above them will win the league title.
On Saturday at Clevedon, with a squad much depleted by
injury, we put in a strong committed performance in the first half
and certainly deserved to be ahead at the break. Once again
our inconsistency showed through which culminated in the loss
of three more points.
All that said it’s good to be back here at Fairfax Park for the
next two which provides the lads with the opportunity to
demonstrate just how good they can be.
Bags and I believe that they will do just that!

Pearsey

48

On behalf of myself and everyone at
Bridgwater Town FC, let me extend a
very warm welcome to our visitors
today, Chipping Sodbury Town FC.
We hope their supporters, players and officials enjoyed
a comfortable journey down today and have a safe and
uneventful journey getting back home again. We extend
our warm welcome to the match officials too.
Today’s league fixture finds us looking for a home win
after a couple of away losses back to back against a
very strong Plymouth Parkway and a competent
Clevedon.

Adrian
Byrne
Club Chairman

Come on
Bridgy!

“The Sods” have also had a tough start to their league
campaign, having lost 6 out of 8, and are still looking for
a first win home or away this campaign. I am sure they
will be keen to put that right today so no complacency
from us, I hope.
I am sure we are in for a very competitive match today.
Remember to keep up to date with all the excitement
and action on @BTFCLive on Twitter, especially if you
can’t make a game: thanks to Ben Dennison for the
great minute by minute coverage. Check it out if you
haven’t already.
Now a piece of fantastic news this week for the club. We
welcome new physio, Jeremy Frost-Wilson. I am sure he
will be a welcome addition to the management team.
Good to have you on board Jeremy.
Finally, despite Covid and these difficult times, I just
want to say a big thank you to everyone for the
tremendous support we are receiving so far this season
- keep it up!!

A brief history of senior
football in Bridgwater
BACKGROUND.
Early attempts to establish a senior association football
club in the rugby stronghold of Bridgwater failed to attract
supporters, were beset with financial woes and were
thus short-lived.
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It was not until after the Second World War that solid
foundations for a club were finally laid. A group of
enthusiasts formed Crown Dynamo FC in 1946 based
at a public house in St John Street. The team quickly
gained a substantial following and became the
forerunner of Bridgwater Town AFC.
The purchase of land off Bristol Road for a home ground,
the backing of a large supporters’ organisation and the
support of prominent local businessmen, who became
directors enabled the club to flourish.
Soon the club owned a portfolio of residential property
and was able to offer a house, a job and a good parttime wage to prospective footballers. This enabled the
club to attract many ex-Football League professionals
and field strong, competitive teams, which enjoyed great
success as one of the Western League’s leading sides.
Two Western League championship mantles, cup final
wins and thrilling runs in the FA Cup and FA Trophy
were experienced throughout the 1960’s, 70’s and 80’s.
In 1982 Bridgwater Town became members Southern
League. It all came to an abrupt end in June 1984 when
substantial debts forced to club into voluntary liquidation.

THE CURRENT CLUB.
A new club, Bridgwater Town (1984) FC was quickly
established by a band of loyal supporters and from
humble beginnings worked all the way back up from
Somerset County League origins to attaining Southern
League membership inside a twenty-three year
timespan.
On the way the club enjoyed a hat trick of Somerset
County Premier titles, a Screwfix Western League
Division 1 championship and two Les Philips Cup Final
wins. As members of the Southern League they reached
the Final of the Southern League Cup (2009) and were
beaten finalists in the promotion play-offs (2010)

Josh Crook

However after 2010 leaner times returned, eventually
leading to relegation in 2017.

Mo Hopkins

Now, again playing Step 5 level, the club remains
ambitious and after a short period of consolidation, aims
to compete strongly for the title and regain its previous
status.

BRIDGWATER TOWN FC

│

SEASON 2020/21

Dave Pearse: Hugely experienced, Dave returned to Bridgwater Town as joint player/manager with
Karl Baggaley in season 2017/18 and will be looking to build on the progress made in recent years.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Jake Viney: Fantastic shot stopper and sweeper keeper. After suffering a serious injury which kept
him out for a whole season in 2016/17, he has come back stronger than ever with a string of
outstanding performances.
Sponsor: Home Debbie Gould
Away
Reece Bannister: Reece is a promising young goalkeeper who has a great future ahead of him.
Impressed pre-season and has been rewarded with being in the 1st team squad.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Mark Armstrong: Captain of the club and a born leader, Mark is an experienced, hardworking,
tough tackling midfielder, equally comfortable in central defence.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Ryan Brereton: Ryan is an exciting and dynamic midfielder with a great left foot who will be looking
to make a big impression in his first season with the club.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Conor Bryant: Conor joins for 2020/21 looking to build on experience gained at Buckland Athletic
and Wellington. Good in the air and an excellent target man who will create numerous chances for
others and expect to get amongst the goals himself.
Sponsor: Home
Away
James Cottrill: James is a promising midfielder who has earned promotion to the squad after a
series of excellent performances for our U18s.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Mike Duffy: Mike, returns to the club for the 2020/21 and will be looking to establish his place in the
starting line-up with high energy, combative performances.
Sponsor: Home Mike Moran
Away
Tom Ellis: In his third season with the club, a ‘no nonsense’ defender, Tom was captain of the
Wellington side that won the Toolstation Division One League in 2016/17. His height makes him a
real threat from set pieces. His long throws are legendary.
Sponsor: Home Nick Crocker & Sue Chilcott
Away
Tom Fry: Tom Is a talented 23 year old midfielder from Newport, Gwent. He spent 11 years at Bristol
City before playing in the Scottish League for Airdrie and Motherwell. More recently he has played for
Barry Town in the Welsh Premier League and Hednesford Town in the Northern Premier League.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Tyne Govier: Long serving defender returns to the club after a year spent travelling.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Jordan Greenwood: Jordan is a widely experienced, ‘body on the line’ defender who is equally
comfortable as central defender or on the left flank.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Adnan Hiroli: Adnan is a very experienced attacker who was a key member of the Odd Down side
that won the Western League title in 2015/16. He brings a winning mentality to the squad and will
add goals and goal scoring chances to the team.
Sponsor: Home
Away

Ben Kirk: Vastly experienced midfielder who returns to the club after some time away from the
game. Ben was a key member of the BTFC squad that reached the Southern League South & West
play-off final in season 2009-10. Previous clubs include Chippenham Town and Weston super Mare.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Jake Llewellyn: Top quality defender who has played at National League South Level for Weston
Super Mare; great going forward with a wand of a left foot.
Sponsor: Home Wise Buys Weymouth
Away
Chris McGrath: Chris returns to Fairfax Park following stints at Buckland Athletic and Helston
Athletic last season. A towering central defender, he has also been on the books of Taunton Town,
Bideford, Bridport, Tiverton Town and Frome Town.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Ollie Morris: Versatile and energetic midfielder who returned to the club last season after spells with
Street, where he was part of the squad that won the Western League title, and Larkhall Athletic.
Sponsor: Home
Away
George Painter: George re-joins the club after a season out with injury. Made a great impression
when joining the squad part way through 2018-19 and will be looking to replicate those top class
performances in the new campaign.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Archie Sturdy: An exciting, talented striker recently released by Yeovil Town. Joins on dualregistration with Taunton Town.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Jack Taylor: ‘Fan’s favourite’ Jack signed from Wellington three seasons ago and has won
numerous end of season awards in Robins’ colours.
Sponsor: Home The Gallery
Away
Dave Thorne: Now in his fourth season at the club. ‘Mr consistent’, Dave is a committed toughtackling defender who always gives everything.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Sam Towler: Sam returned to Bridgwater after a successful spell with Wellington where he was part
of the Div 1 winning squad. Technically gifted, Sam is a ‘box to box’ midfielder with an eye for goal.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Josh Wadham: Josh is a talented and exciting forward who, after a season with our club in 2014/15,
has gained experience at Bideford, Willand Rovers and Wellington and was part the Street squad
that won the Toolstation Western League title by a wide margin in season 2018/19.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Finley Wilkinson: A young talent coming through with a big future. Has great ability with set piece
deliveries and can get up and down the pitch to join in with attacking play.
Sponsor: Home
Away
Josh Williams: Forward who joined in Sept 2020 from Ashton & Backwell United. His former clubs
include Brislington, Cadbury heath and Larkhall Athletic.
Sponsor: Home
Away

IN THE DUGOUT

Karl Baggaley: Joint Manager

Josh Crook: Coach

Jeremy Frost-Wilson: Sports Therapist
BTFC/2020 - E&OE

Toolstation Western League Premier Division
Bolitho Park, Manadon, Plymouth / Attendance: 296

PLYMOUTH
PARKWAY
BRIDGWATER
TOWN

Click on image to see
more of Debbie’s
photos from the game.

Substitute Jake Llewellyn’s 40yard lobbed goal ten minutes
from time meant that the
Robins drew the second half
1-1, which was an achievement
in itself after the battering they
took at a sell-out Bolitho Park
on Saturday (10 Oct), home of
league leaders Plymouth
Parkway writes Kerry Miller.
It masks the fact that it was Town’s only
shot on goal in the entire game and only
some sterling defensive work in front of
another superb 90 minutes of shot stopping
from Jake Viney, and some profligate
finishing from the home side, prevented a
cricket score.
That was no disrespect to Dave Pearse
and Karl Baggaley’s threadbare squad who
included debutant Tom Fry, who’s playing
career to date includes 15 appearances in
the Scottish League and whose classy first
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Debbie Gould
Photography
touch and distribution will become more
beneficial against lesser opposition.
Parkway have assembled an awesome
and talented squad on what is undoubtedly
an equally awesome budget, but they give
value for money and play some stunning
attacking football with the likes of former
Taunton Towners Matt Wright, Craig Veal
and Rob Farkins in the squad alongside
the Landricombe brothers and River Allen
among others.
Former Robin Veal almost created a goal
inside 30 seconds for Callum Hall with his
pace and control and went even closer
minutes later with a cross shot and that
was the blueprint for the rest of the half as
the home side walked through the midfield
or down the left where skipper Ryan Lane
and Veal were a potent force. Town briefly
threatened when Fry’s long cross found
Jordan Greenwood whose volley was
cleared away but Parkway went through
the gears with Viney in top form tipping
over efforts from Veal, Mikey Williams and
Billy Palfrey before 15 minutes was up.

Bridgwater
Squad:
Jake Viney
Dave Thorne
(Tyne Govier 84)

Jordan Greenwood
Olly Morris
Mark Armstrong
Tom Ellis
Tom Fry
Sam Towler
Jack Taylor
Archie Sturdy

It only delayed the inevitable as Williams found Veal whose
close range header was somehow kept out by Viney only for
Wright to scramble in the rebound with half-hearted appeals
for offside ignored by referee Anthony Rogers. Former
Tiverton Town favourite River Allen then brought another
acrobatic stop from Viney who was beaten by Veal on the half
hour but he was denied by an offside flag.
Two goals in the last five minutes of the half put a more
realistic edge to the game as Allen netted with a brilliant
curling effort and two minutes later Veal was given the
freedom of Bolitho Park to wander through and beat Viney
just before the break.

Adnan Hiroli

The sheer number of home attacks meant that Archie Sturdy,
Fry, Adnan Hiroli and Sam Towler could make little headway
despite battling away and Dave Thorne had a torrid afternoon
against Veal but refused to give an inch and in the end both
were substituted.

(Conor Bryant 71)
Subs unused:
Dave Pearse
Reece Bannister

Fry and Sturdy combined to give Jack Taylor a chance but his
left foot effort was well over before a treble save from Viney
on the hour deserved to keep the score down as Veal and
Williams attacked at will.

(Jake Llewellyn 75)

It took a River Allen penalty to make it 4-0 after Wright and Greenwood collided in the area
but happily the predicted goal glut did not
Debbie Gould
materialise - indeed Tom Fry was close
Photography
with a free-kick before Bridgwater
claimed a goal their endeavour
deserved.
The ball was half cleared to Jake
Llewellyn (right) and in a mirror
of Westbury United’s equaliser
seven days earlier, his lob was
precise, although it took a
linesman’s flag to determine it
had crossed the line having
bounced down off the bar.
Near the end Veal was denied by a
last ditch stop by Dave Thorne
which was just, as his side were
outplayed and outclassed but never
humiliated.
E&OE

Chipping Sodbury Town
Nov
Dec
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Nov
May
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18th
2nd
2nd
1st
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5th
1st

1950
1950
1952
1952
2017
2017
2018
2018

H
A
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H
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7
3
2
7
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2
4
8

2
1
1
0
0
1
4
0

Oct
Aug

27th
17th

2018
2019

H
A

4
8

0
1

Scott 3, Abbott, Chilcott, Clark, Welling
Abbott 2, Scott
Du-Feu, Welling
Abbott 3, Du-Feu 2, Allen, Welling
Taylor 2, Holland, Llewellyn (J)
Govier (T) pen, Horton
Taylor 4
Brown, Bellinger, Burrows (R), Ellis,
Horton, Robinson, Taylor, Towler
Llewellyn 2 (both pens), 2 ogs
Murray 2, O’Hare 2, Laird (J), Llewellyn,
Taylor, Towler

Way back in the 1950’s now defunct versions of our two clubs met in Western League
fixtures. We renewed our acquaintanceship in 2017 after a span of 65 years. The first
match was a Les Phillips cup-tie and drew a crowd of 146. A week later we met them in
a Western League fixture, played in front of 166 spectators. Our third meeting was the
very last match of the season and ended all square after Town, who had been 4-2 up
conceded twice with only minutes to go!
With 4 goals in that game, Jack Taylor succeeded in equalling the legendary Stan
Abbott’s record of 6 goals against our visitors. The following season Jack managed to
surpass that long-standing record by the addition of 1 more in the 8-0 victory and
added another in last season’s high scoring away win to make a total of eight.
Chipping Sodbury Town endured a tough season in the relegation zone last season.
The “Sods” had an extremely exacting series of fixtures post-Christmas, which left them
third from bottom in the table. Defeats to Exmouth, Bradford Town, Plymouth Parkway
and Shepton Mallet came despite plucky performances. The club finally finished in
eighteenth position with just six wins from the twenty-eight matches, which were
completed prior to lock-down and a tally of just nineteen points. The club finished with a
negative goal difference of -59, the worst in the division.
In May 2020 a new manager, Jeff Roberts was appointed and he has set about
rebuilding the side. He had previously gained a good deal of experience with Southern
League, Highworth Town, with Wotton Bassett Town and with Calne. It is not therefore
surprisingly that there is a strong Wiltshire connection in the team that Chipping
Sodbury is fielding today. To augment those players, who chose to remain he has
recruited heavily from former club Highworth Town and signed Aaron Stevens from
Malmesbury Victoria and Kalum Youngsam from Cirencester. Today’s visitors are
hoping for a much-improved season this time round but have had a difficult start to the
campaign and lost heavily (1-5) at home to Tavistock and 4-0 away at Westbury.

Serving all surrounding areas of
Somerset for 34 years with an
unbeatable service in vehicle
disposal, skip delivery and
collection
Johnson Metals prides itself on
upholding an honest, professional
and reliable service in scrap metal
recycling and vehicle disposal.
And as a family owned business,
licensed by the Environment
Agency, we are not only a fully
authorised treatment facility for
end-of-life vehicles, but a wellrespected local firm in the
community too.
Top Prices paid for ferrous and
non-ferrous scrap metal.
Call:
01278 - 422595
Email:
lisa@johnsonmetalsltd.co.uk
Website:
www.johnsonmetals.co.uk

Opening times:
Monday: 8am-4.30pm
Tuesday: 8am-4.30pm
Wednesday: 8am-4.30pm
Thursday: 8am-4.30pm
Friday: 8am-4.30pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Sunday: Closed

PREMIER DIVISION STANDINGS
@ Wednesday 21 October
1 Plymouth Parkway
2 Tavistock
3 Street
4 Bitton
5 Clevedon Town
6 Bradford Town
7 Roman Glass St George
8 Buckland Athletic
9 Westbury United
10 Cribbs
11 Exmouth Town
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6
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0

2
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-19
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Shepton Mallet
Odd Down
Keynsham Town
Cadbury Heath
Wellington
Brislington
Hallen
Bridport
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BRIDGWATER TOWN
01
02
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07
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17
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34
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36
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Sep

Sat
Tue
Sat
Tue
Sat
Tue
Oct Sat
Tue
Sat
Sat
Sat
Nov Wed
Sat
Tue
Sat
Sat
Sat
Dec Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Jan Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Feb Sat
Sat
Sat
Mar Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Apr Fri
Mon
Sat
Sat
Sat
May Sat
Sat
Sat

05
08
19
22
26
29
03
06
10
17
24
04
07
10
14
21
28
05
12
19
26
02
09
16
23
06
20
27
06
13
20
27
02
05
10
17
24
01
08
15
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LGE
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Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

FIXTURES SEASON 2020/21
Buckland Athletic
CLEVEDON TOWN
HALLEN
Bridport
EXMOUTH TOWN
BUCKLAND ATHLETIC
Westbury United
WELLINGTON
Plymouth Parkway
Clevedon Town
CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN
Wellington
Roman Glass St George
Bitton
CADBURY HEATH
PLYMOUTH PARKWAY
Cribbs
Odd Down
BRADFORD TOWN
BITTON
Street
WESTBURY UNITED
Cadbury Heath
ROMAN GLASS ST GEORGE
BRIDPORT
Keynsham Town
SHEPTON MALLET
ODD DOWN
Chipping Sodbury Town
CRIBBS
Tavistock
Brislington
STREET
Exmouth Town
KEYNSHAM TOWN
Bradford Town
Shepton Mallet
TAVISTOCK
BRISLINGTON
Hallen

Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Drew
Won
Lost
Lost

2-4
2-1
2-1
0-2
1-3
1-0
2-2
2-1
1-4
0-2

19.45
19.30

Boxing Day

Good Friday
Easter Monday

CUP FIXTURES
EP Sep
PR
R1 Oct
R2 Nov

Tue
Sat
Sat
Sat

01
12
31
28

FAC Away Millbrook
FAC Home BITTON
FAV Home WELTON ROVERS
FAV

Won
Lost

SF Mar

Tue

23

LPC Home TAVISTOCK (from season 2019/20)

19.45

1-0
2-3

12 games / 17/10/20
MARK ARMSTRONG
RYAN BRERETON
CONOR BRYANT
JAMES COTTERILL
MIKE DUFFY
TOM ELLIS
TOM FRY
TYNE GOVIER
JORDAN GREENWOOD
ADNAN HIROLI
JAKE HORSEY
LIAM KINGSTON
BEN KIRK
JAKE LLEWELLYN
OLLIE MORRIS
GEORGE PAINTER
DAVE PEARSE
ARCHIE STURDY
JACK TAYLOR
DAVE THORNE
SAM TOWLER
JAKE VINEY
JOSH WADHAM
FINLEY WILKINSON
JOSH WILLIAMS
Also registered
KARL BAGGALEY
REECE BANNISTER
HARRY HAMBLIN
LEWIS HEMBREY
STEVE LAKER
CHRIS MCGRATH
LUKE PURSER
MATT REDMAN
RYAN TURNER
ANDY VENNING
CALLUM WATTS
No longer with the club
JAKE MAWFORD
E&OE

App
11
2
2
9
8
2
1
9
10
2
1

Sub

Gls
1

4
3

1
1
1

4
2
1

1
8
11
5
1
2
4
2
12
5
2
11
11
4
1
1
1
1
Own goals

1

Don’t forget to drop
in and see Will at

1

1
5
2
2

1

for all your BTFC gifts
and goodies… you will
be surprised what he’s
got in there!
And if he hasn’t already
got just what you are
searching for, he
will do his best to try
and get it for you.

CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN FC HISTORY
In the summer of 1959 Cliff Phelps decided it was time
football association was brought back to the town. It had
been six long years since the boys of the town had
donned the Blue & White of Sodbury in the Western
League. After several meetings at The Bell Inn (Now
Brooks Bar & Kitchen) the new club was formed. Major
L.M.Harris was President, Mr E Purbrick Chairman, Mr. C
Phelps Vice Chairman, Club Captain Dennis Greenaway
and Youth Captain Michael Boulton. In the initial 1959/60
season they entered a senior team into The Dursley &
Wotton League and a team into the Youth Section. The
following season Sodbury joined the Bristol and District
League and throughout the 60's remained in Division 3.
The 1970's began with relegation, when we finished
bottom of Division 3 and the slump continued in 1971/72
Season when finishing bottom of Division 4. The Mid 70's
saw a few changes and the ground work of the team
today. Mike Fox became player Manager and 'The Sods'
began a Sunday Side. In the 1976/77 Season, Sodbury
finished third in Div 5 and gained promotion. The 1978/79
Season saw us go one better and finished runners-up of
Div 4. To finish the decade off and celebrate twenty years
of the club's rebirth, we won the Championship of Division
3 in 1979/80.
The 1980's began were the 70's left off and a fourth place
finish gave Sodbury promotion to Bristol and District Div 1.
1981/82 saw the rebirth of our Reserve side and by the
end of the season, the 1st's had gained promotion to the
Senior Division. From Div 5, to the Senior League in six
seasons. The first season in the Senior division was midtable finish and the end of the season saw Mike Fox's
testimonial and an Ashton Gate appearance against
Mangotsfield united. The following season we finished
third. After finishing 15th in 1985/86 we were relegated to
Div 1, where we remained until finishing runners up in
1988/89.
The 1990's kicked off with a third place finish and
promotion to the Bristol Premier Combination Div 1. in
1990/91. The early 90's saw a new clubhouse and
changing rooms built with Players and Committee
members contributing their trades. A fourth place finish
and the winning of the Premier cup in 1992/93 was the
clubs best season so far. The Sods remained in Division 1
until the end of the nineties, when they were promoted to
the Premier Division for the 1999/00 Season.
The 2000's and after three seasons in the Premier, the
Sods were relegated at the end of 2001/02 season. A new
manager and new era began in 2002/03 as Les
Underdown and his Assistant Jeff Clark, both ex-players
with the club, took over the reins. A mid table finish in their
first season, saw Les leave and left Jeff in the hot seat.
The following season saw another mid-table finish and the
Reserves become Champions with the exciting players
now in the squad. 2004/05 ended in a disappointing third
place but the club now had a third team as well. The
following season, the previous year was forgotten when
the club won the Championship and promoted back to the
Premier division. A mid table finish in the Premier division
and the other two teams both winning promotion was a
good season in 2006/07.

2007/08 became the clubs most
successful season, when the first's
won the Championship of the
Premier and the reserves
Champions of Bristol & District
division 1. The first season and a
change of manager in the Gloucestershire county league
and the team finished bottom of the league, only winning 5
games. Even though the club finished bottom, they were
not relegated. Mark Stenner was appointed manager and
he started the steady march up the County league.
The 2010's has produced the club's most successful time
in their history. Mark Stenner had taken the team to a third
place finish in the County league in 2010/11. After his
departure early the following season, Scott Gibson took
over. A disappointing bottom place finish was followed by
two seasons of rebuilding and climbing the league. Karl
Reese was appointed new manager at the beginning of
2014/15 season and in his first season had promoted the
club from the County league to the dizzy heights of
Western League football with a third place finish. Not a
bad start for the new gaffer but with some new faces and
playing great football, we went one better the following
season and won the Western League Division 1
Championship.
2016/17 and the Western League Premier division was
tough but a very creditable 13th position and competing in
the FA Vase was our most successful season so far.
2017/18 was going to be a massive mountain to climb.
Karl had left the club and also half the first team had
departed to pastures new. Enter Neil Simons as our new
gaffer, a season in the Western league to take on with half
a team and to make things a little more difficult, your first
match is the clubs first ever game in the FA Cup. The
season ended with a 13th place finish, an FA Cup victory
and a quarter final place in the GFA Challenge trophy.
Early in the 2018/19 Season Neil decided to leave the
club and shortly afterwards we appointed manager Joe
White and his assistant Steve. At the end of the season
under his leadership, the club had finished 10th in the
Western League and had the best run in the FA cup in the
clubs history.
At the end of the season the club were successful in their
appeal against the Hellenic League, sideways move by
the FA so the 2019/20 season was in the Western League
Premier. The uncertainty of which League we would be
playing in, unsettled the players and so several departed
the Club before a ball was kicked that Season. Three
weeks before the season started the club also lost our
Manager and his Assistant. Justin Bishop & Scott Gibson
took control of the 1st team as Caretaker management
and remained there until the League came to an abrupt
halt. The F.A. announced on 26th March 2020 that the
Step 1-7 game and all grassroots football leagues and
competition under its umbrella had ended, as a result of
the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic. All results for the
season would be expunged.
The 2020/21 season begins with Jeff Roberts and his
team, Drew, Sean and Nick steering the First Team.

A picture series based on
Football League players,
who over the years have
donned the colours of
BRIDGWATER TOWN FC.

John ‘Jack’
Roy
Southampton born winger Jack Roy played for Sholing
Athletic in 1932 before joining Norwich City in July 1933,
turning professional the following month.
He made his debut for the “Canaries” against Gillingham in January 1934 in a Third
Division Cup match. His Football League debut wasn’t until September, when he played at
Newcastle United in a Second Division match after Norwich had gained promotion as Third
Division (South) Champions.

In his three seasons in East Anglia he remained a fringe player, scoring once in just 10
appearances. He then pursued a rather nomadic Football League career.
Roy joined Mansfield Town on a free
transfer in April 1936, and scored twice
in 28 appearances for The Stags during
season 1936/37.
His excellent form attracted the attention
of First Division Sheffield Wednesday
who signed him for £1,750 in February
1937 (£120,000 today!) a then record
fee for a Mansfield Town player.
Although he could not help save
Wednesday from relegation at the end
of the season, he scored once in 16
games for The Owls before signing for
Notts County in March 1938.
Roy played 16 games for the “Magpies”
before once again moving on. Tranmere
Rovers was his next club. He scored
twice in 21 appearances for Rovers
before joining Yeovil & Petters United the
following May.
He then lost six years to the Second World War, during which he played wartime football
for Ipswich Town, Southampton, Yeovil and Aberaman Athletic. Roy was one of the few
players to be transferred during the War, signing for Southampton, his home town club, on
Christmas Day 1939.
After the conflict he returned to East Anglia and to Football League action, joining Third
Division (South) Ipswich Town in February 1946, scoring twice in 17 appearances during
1946/47 before transferring to non-league Gravesend & Northfleet in October 1947.
He re-joined the (by now re-named) Yeovil Town in 1948, scoring 3 goals but was soon to
move again. Bridgwater Town signed him to add experience to their fledgling team for the
first ever season in the Western League. He made 29 appearances, mainly on the right
wing and scored 9 goals. The first of which came in his third game for the club in a 2-1
away avenging win at Swindon Town Colts. A few weeks later he got his first goals at
Castlefield when he bagged two in a 7-2 win over National Smelting Company. In 1950 he
was not retained and moved to join Chard Town.
In the picture (left), taken in August 1949 at the club’s home Western League debut,
he is pictured in front of Ron Coleman and Mr Hawkes, the trainer.
Unfortunately the match ended in a 4-2 defeat to Swindon Town Colts.

TWL Premier Division
Everyone Active Stadium, Clevedon
Attendance: 148

CLEVEDON 2
BRIDGWATER 0
Click on image to see
more of Debbie’s
photos from the game.

Bridgwater Squad:
Jake Viney
Dave Thorne
Jordan Greenwood
Olly Morris
Tom Ellis
Mark Armstrong
Tom Fry
Sam Towler
Jack Taylor
Conor Bryant
Adnan Hiroli
Subs unused:
Dave Pearse
George Painter
Archie Sturdy
Jake Llewellyn
Tyne Govier

Debbie Gould Photography

Not for the first time this season
Bridgwater Town’s excellent first half
performance was not backed up after
the break and they went down to a 2-0
defeat at the Everyone Active Stadium
(Hand Stadium) which was possibly
more comprehensive than it looks on
paper writes Kerry Miller.
The squad was again down to the bare bones with most
of the bench also carrying injuries but with Conor Bryant
starting up front alongside Jack Taylor they began well
and totally dominated the first half hour.
New signing Tom Fry (right) was again in the midfield
although teenage Archie Sturdy was out with a groin
strain and forced to sit on the bench with a whole host of
others on the treatment table. Bryant was wide with a
header then Dave Thorne set up a shot but was beaten
by unlucky bobble before Taylor brought a fine save out
of young Harley Wilkinson, who signed for the
Seasiders from the Robins at the start of the season.
Bryant was unlucky again before Clevedon’s first real
chance as Finlay Biggs’ 30 yarder was inches wide.

Adnan Hiroli and Taylor combined for Bryant to tee up Sam Towler who shot over and
Town were playing some nice football but without a cutting edge. Taylor’s wicked cross
shot just on the break deserved more but the Robins were ahead on points on the restart
until it all went wrong once more.
Young Mitch Osmond was given too much room and glanced in a header to take the lead
and it was compounded when Jack Taylor said too much to referee Mark Loughlin and was
shown a yellow card, although it was for a ten minute spell in the sin bin. It was a double
edged sword as he is on the verge of a ban for cautions with the Vase game with Welton
Rovers coming up but while he was off
the game was effectively over when
Osmond put the diminutive Jay Murray
through and his pace and finishing was
far too good for the visiting defence.
Town tried to rally when Fry’s free-kick
found Tom Ellis who shot over and it was
almost three when a wild scramble ended
with Elliot Nicholson hitting the bar before
Morgan Williams was denied by Jake
Viney when clear through on goal.
Murray then showboated when again
clear in front of Viney and missed badly
and Nicholson did likewise as Viney
seemed to be playing the home attack on
his own at times.
Another Fry free-kick reached the
unlucky Mark Armstrong who hit the post
with a header and the side knew it was not their day when Towler and Fry went close in
time added on and Clevedon closed out the game with a couple of substitutions.
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It can only be hoped that some of the lingering injury problems can be resolved soon as
Welton Rovers are lurking in the FA Vase on Saturday week and they are unbeaten this
season and sit proudly at the top of the First Division.
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Didn’t we have a
luverly time… the
day we went to

CHARD TOWN 1
BRIDGWATER TOWN 2

Mr & Mrs Smith enjoying a sit-down in the Chard Town clubhouse

The team that
day was:

Fellows
Rice
Smith
Vaughan
Toms
Heywood
J Diaz
Milford
Young
Cheeseman
Pope
Subs:

Gage
Irvine
Thomas.

Top scorer Paul Heywood’s 87th minute strike defeated the
tenacious and heroic efforts of First Division Chard Town and
booked a semi-final clash with Odd Down.
Playing up the prodigious slope in the first half, Town found it
difficult to judge their passing and Chard’s more direct approach
posed greater problems. Rob Davies was Chard’s main threat,
particularly in the air. His header gave Chard a 34th minute lead
when he stole unmarked behind the defence and nodded over Ben
Fellows. A very impressive 16 year-old Tom Manley, in the Chard
goal, saved well from Graham Cheeseman and Jorge Diaz as
‘Town strove to get back on terms. The equaliser came in the 39th
minute from the penalty spot. Chris Young converting it with a
composed side foot finish.
In the second half both goalkeepers had to produce flying saves to
maintain parity and a crashing 30-yard shot from Chard’s Warry
flew off the Bridgwater crossbar. With extra time looming, Chris
Young threaded a pass between two defenders for Paul Heywood
to run onto at pace. He finished with an assured hard and low shot.
There was still time for Chard to threaten an equaliser with another
Davies’ header, which narrowly missed the target. Thus there was
much relief amongst the large travelling support when the referee’s
whistle finally ended a highly entertaining game.

(Above) Two Peters, Hayes and Criddle
with Colin Burnett in the background.
Right (top) Winston Davey and Trevor
Crouch with Mark ‘Scope’ Hollidge in
the background. (Bottom) Howard and
Eddie Pike with Russell Neilson eagerly
purchasing their raffle tickets.

GROUND REGULATIONS
Persons entering the ground must abide by the Ground Regulations
displayed in the clubhouse and printed in the match-day programme.
Failure to do so may result in ejection from the premises and a ban
from attending any future events.
Admission to and the right to remain within the grounds is strictly on
condition that any person attending SHALL NOT commit any of the following acts.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Fail to comply with the directions given by a Steward, Club Official or Police Officer
Encroachment onto the playing area or its adjoining parts
Climb on any building, wall or fence
Throw any object onto the pitch or within the spectator areas
Light any firework or flare
Chant or sing any song of an obscene, indecent, discriminatory or offensive nature
Use obscene, indecent, discriminatory, offensive or threatening language
Make an obscene or insulting gesture
Behave in a threatening manner
Damage or deface any Club property including any notice or advertisement within the Club
premises
11. Consume alcohol, except in the designated bar area, unless a specific and authorised
waiver is issued
12. Bring, or attempt to bring, alcohol to the stadium
13. Fail to control and take responsibility for the behaviour of minors attending with them.
THE CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ADMISSION TO ANY PERSON
All vehicles and their contents are left entirely at the owner’s/user’s risk at the grounds
The Club accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss or damage to vehicles or
their contents, or any other personal property brought onto the Club’s premises.

Please note the players are listed in alphabetical
order and the actual line-ups will be announced
and made available before the game

BRIDGWATER TOWN from
MARK ARMSTRONG ©
REECE BANNISTER (GK)
RYAN BRERETON
CONOR BRYANT
JAMES COTTRILL
MIKE DUFFY
TOM ELLIS
TOM FRY
TYNE GOVIER

JORDAN GREENWOOD
BEN KIRK
ADNAN HIROLI
JAKE HORSEY
JAKE LLEWELLYN
LUKE PURSER
OLLIE MORRIS
GEORGE PAINTER
CHRIS MCGRATH

ARCHIE STURDY
JACK TAYLOR
DAVE THORNE
SAM TOWLER
JAKE VINEY (GK)
CALLUM WATTS
FINLEY WILKINSON
JOSH WILLIAMS

Management: Karl Baggaley & Dave Pearse
Coach: Josh Crook / Therapist: Jeremy Frost-Wilson

CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN from
KEANE ASHWOOD
CALLUM BELL
JONAH BEER
LEWIS BEZER
NATHAN BROWN
BEN CHICK
JORDAN CLARK
JOSH COOMBE
WILL DAVIDSON

FRANKIE GRIEVESON
DARREN JEFFERIES
LUKE JOHNSON
JOSH LANGLEY (GK)
CHARLIE LAWRENCE
ELLIS MCSHARRY
JACK MOORE
JOSH PANDOLFINO
JACK PARKER

SOL PRYCE
LUKE ROBERTS
CHRIS SIMSEK
JORDAN SIMPSON
JAKE SLOCOMBE
AARON STEVENS
TOM SUTER
KALUM YOUNGSAM

Manager: Jeff Roberts
Coaches: Sean McSharry & Nick Vitale / Therapist: Ken Purnell

MATCH OFFICIALS

NEXT HOME GAME
Buildbase FA Vase 1st Round
Saturday 31 October 2020
v WELTON ROVERS (3pm)

REFEREE
BAILEY WALKER
ASSISTANTS
NICHOLAS HULLAND
DAN HUNT

